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ABSTRACT 
This paper offers and tests an approach to conceptualizing the 
global competency of engineers. It begins by showing that the 
often-stated goal of working effectively with different cultures is 
fundamentally about learning to work effectively with people who 
define problems differently. The paper offers a minimum learning 
criterion for global competency and three learning outcomes 
whose achievement can help engineering students fulfill that cri­
terion. It uses the criterion to establish a typology of established 
methods to support global learning for engineering students. It 
introduces the course, Engineering Cultures, as an example of an 
integrated classroom experience designed to enable larger num­
bers of engineering students to take the critical first step toward 
global competency, and it offers a test application of the learning 
criterion and outcomes by using them to organize summative 
assessments of student learning in the course. 
Keywords: global competency, culture, assessment 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Educational initiatives are currently underway in Australasia, 
Europe, Latin America, and the United States to better prepare en­
gineering students to function effectively in global environments. 
Some basic questions that every such initiative must face include: 
What does it mean for engineers to become globally competent? 
What counts as global work in engineering? What forms of knowl­
edge or sets of capabilities prepare engineering students for such 
work? Finally, and most importantly, what sorts of learning experi­
ences are helpful in gaining such knowledge and capabilities? 
The analysis presented in this paper addresses the above ques­
tions in the following ways. First, it introduces the concept of 
global competency for engineers and shows that the key achieve­
ment in the often-stated goal of working effectively with different 
cultures is learning to work effectively with people who define 
problems differently than oneself. Second, it offers a minimum 
learning criterion for the global competency of engineers and a set 
of three learning outcomes whose achievement can help engi­
neering students fulfill that criterion. Third, it uses this criterion 
to establish a typology of established methods in the United 
States and Europe to support global learning for engineering stu­
dents as well as to briefly characterize each method. Fourth, it in­
troduces the course, Engineering Cultures, as an example of a 
type of classroom experience that can enable larger numbers of 
engineering students to take the critical first step toward global 
competency. Finally, the paper offers a test application of the 
learning criterion and learning outcomes by using them to con­
duct and present summative assessments of student learning in 
the course at both Virginia Tech (VT) and the Colorado School 
of Mines (CSM), and to discuss the strengths and limitation of 
this first-step approach in the context of other initiatives and the 
general problem of global competency. 
II. GLOBAL COMPETENCY FOR ENGINEERS 
Developing a concept of global competency requires one to 
address at least two distinct sets of questions. The first might be de­
scribed as the problem of cultures. The second concerns specifically 
what achieving global competency adds to learning in engineering 
education [1–3]. 
A. The Problem of Cultures 
In the United States, the problem of global competency for en­
gineers is often presented as a problem of engaging people from 
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different cultures. For example, Swearengen et al. hold that “to 
thrive, future engineers will have to be able to work productively 
with radically different cultures”[4]. At Old Dominion University, 
the cluster of courses designed to help prepare engineers for global 
work includes “Communications across Cultures” [5]. The Global 
Perspective Program at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, which 
stands out by providing an international experience for the majority 
of its graduates, includes as a key evaluation criterion for student re­
ports, “Exposure to Global Issues and/or Foreign Cultures” [6–8]. 
The Program in Global Engineering at the University of Michigan 
includes among its main objectives “to appreciate people, culture, 
and engineering practices of other nations” and “to develop 
students’ capacities for intercultural sensitivity” [9]. Furthermore, 
Eljamal et al. assert that among the most important outcomes of 
international experiences for engineering students are “an apprecia­
tion for other cultures” and “development of a multicultural 
perspective” [9]. 
One general reason for this emphasis on working with differ­
ent cultures, as explained by U.S. researchers in cross-cultural 
communication, is that people in the U.S. tend to highlight simi­
larities across cultures while minimizing differences. For example, 
Milton Bennett, founder of the Intercultural Communication In­
stitute, reports that he “observe[s] in most classroom and work­
shop environments that difficulties in learning the concepts and 
skills of intercultural communication are nearly always attribut­
able to a disavowal of cultural difference, not to a lack of appreci­
ating similarity” [10]. Similarly, at the University of Michigan, 
Mayhew et al. conclude from a pre-test of more than 100 engi­
neering students undertaking intercultural training that “Students 
minimize differences and focus on the similarities between differ­
ent cultures” [11]. 
An important caution to recognize and keep in mind in develop­
ing approaches to global learning is that one key feature of a globaliz­
ing world is that it is increasingly difficult and, indeed, problematic 
to characterize people as members of different cultures. Characteriz­
ing a person as a member of a culture typically depends on the 
assumption that cultures are membership groups that are discrete, 
distinct from one another, and have boundaries that overlap roughly 
with the boundaries of countries. Thus, someone who grew up in a 
given country presumably is a member of that country’s culture 
and, thus, has a cultural identity defined more or less in national 
terms. 
But this assumption is challenged by the rapidly increasing 
mobility of populations across national borders and high level of 
diversity within them. As a member of the Oregon wine industry 
recently put it, “Everyone seems to be everywhere these days.” 
Such mobility means that people increasingly have identities that 
locate or root them in more than one country. Individual cases be­
come quite complicated, especially as people spend substantial pe­
riods of their lives in countries outside the country of birth. As a 
result, the idea of cultures as membership groups overlapping with 
nation states, which is a holdover from the mid-twentieth centu­
ry, becomes too simplistic to characterize differences among 
people in the present. If people cannot easily be described as 
members of single cultures, then equating cultures with countries 
and classifying residents in a given country as members of its 
culture is inappropriate. 
How then should we think about the learning objective for 
engineers of, as Swearengen et al. state, “work[ing] productively 
with radically different cultures”? The key point has to do with 
countries. Statements about the benefits of global learning for engi­
neering students typically locate those benefits in encountering and 
coming to understand engineers and other potential co-workers 
who are raised, educated, and living in countries other than their 
own. The innumerable calls over the past decade for global learning 
for engineers and the wealth of emerging initiatives in international 
education demonstrate clearly that people who are raised, educated, 
and living in different countries, especially engineers, constitute a 
key target group. Although such people comprise only one subset of 
the configurations of national identities and experiences that engi­
neering students are likely to encounter on the job, their special ed­
ucational status is an indicator of the key, defining element in the 
goal of working productively with different cultures, i.e., learning to 
effectively engage understanding and ways of thinking about engi­
neering work that differs from your own. Even if other countries do 
not have single cultures, they nonetheless provide high-probability 
sites for encountering unfamiliar ways of thinking about engineer­
ing work. 
B. What Global Competency Adds to Engineering Education 
Learning to engage understanding and ways of thinking about 
work that differs from your own would seem to be an obvious objec­
tive for any type of employment in a globalizing world. However, it 
has special significance for engineering education because of the 
core focus in engineering on technical problem solving. In particu­
lar, engaging ways of thinking and understanding that differ from 
your own can refer either to ways of solving or of defining problems. 
Consider each of these in turn. 
Engineering education in the United States from the 1960s 
through the mid-1990s tended to place central focus on education 
in the engineering sciences. Although significant variations existed 
across disciplines, departments, and schools, one dominant pattern 
included students completing hundreds of exercises in engineering 
science courses. In the process, they learned and practiced the view 
that the first key step in engineering problem solving was to draw a 
boundary around the problem [12]. Indeed, such was a common 
statement that engineers made about their work, as the former 
chief-of-staff to President Reagan, John Sununu, stated, “[Y]ou’ve 
got to define the problem clearly before you can start working on 
the solution” [13]. Drawing a boundary around a problem was the 
essential step in learning the so-called “engineering method” in en­
gineering science classes because it enabled students to draw on the 
mathematical theories of the engineering sciences to find a solution. 
The engineering method was regularly taught as a five-step process: 
“Given, Find, Equations, Diagram, Solution.” 
An unintended consequence of this emphasis was that, while 
coming to master mathematics-based engineering analysis, stu­
dents were also practicing the view that engineering problem solv­
ing led only to right or wrong answers. Students who completed 
hundreds of problem sets on graded homework as well as hundreds 
of individual problems on graded exams were receiving intensive 
training in dividing the world of problem solvers into two parts, 
those who drew the boundary in the appropriate way and those 
who did not. Those who did draw the boundary the same way be­
came capable of being “right” and those who did not were, by im­
plication, “wrong.” In the process, those who were right thereby 
demonstrated that they had more ability than those who were 
wrong. 
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In Europe, engineers were also learning to value the technical di­
mensions of engineering when solving problems; however, the 
manner in which they approached problem solving varied from 
country to country. While important differences have emerged and 
persist within countries, it is possible nevertheless to identify signifi­
cant national patterns that indicate dominant standards of value. 
For example, in France engineering students were learning that the 
highest value was placed on mathematical derivations from first 
principles even if they found ways of avoiding or resisting its force, 
whereas in the United Kingdom students at all levels were being 
challenged to recognize the foundational importance of practical 
knowledge in problem solving. At Fachochschulen in Germany, stu­
dents regularly encountered the view that no quality work in engi­
neering can take place without first gaining an intrinsic feel for pre­
cision [14]. Even in those cases in which students did not come to 
divide problems solvers into the right and the wrong, they were cer­
tainly learning to divide problem solvers into better and worse. That 
is, experiencing curricula that were almost wholly technical in con­
tent, students accepting the challenges learned to value specific 
strategies for solving problems that often differed from those em­
phasized in other countries. 
Developing a predisposition to expect worlds of problem solvers 
to be divisible into right or wrong or better and worse is problematic 
as engineering increasingly involves working alongside engineers 
from different backgrounds. Working with engineers who solve 
problems differently has become a regular condition of engineering 
work. 
Over the past decade, activist engineering educators in the Unit­
ed States have sought to reform engineering education by making it 
clearer to students that they can solve engineering problems in more 
than one way. The most extensive U.S. activities have focused on 
increasing the amount of design content in the curriculum, includ­
ing the introduction of design exercises into more courses, shifting 
from “design to specifications” to more open-ended problem solv­
ing, and increasing attachments to industry [15–17]. Meanwhile, 
European activities have focused on preparing graduates for career 
mobility by restructuring degrees, expanding the non-technical 
contents of engineering curricula, and developing a system of stu­
dent exchanges between countries [17–22]. Motivated by the 
Bologna Declaration to work toward a European system of engi­
neering formation, engineering educators from different countries 
have worked hard to learn about and document different approach­
es to problem solving. Australasian and Latin American engineer­
ing educators are closely watching these developments and begin­
ning their own reforms [23]. 
Exercises in global learning that place students into contact with 
engineers or engineering students in other countries contribute di­
rectly to this important movement to demonstrate that engineering 
problems can be solved in more than one way, but they also carry 
the learning one step further. For example, in a 2001 interview, 
Ruth Walters, a British engineering student at the University of 
Manchester, described her surprise at learning that the French ex­
change student in her civil engineering class solved a homework 
problem by deriving the answer mathematically from first principles 
while she and fellow students had solved it using graphical methods 
[24]. Beyond coming to appreciate that the problem could, in fact, 
be solved different ways, she found this experience to provide crucial 
insight into the visiting student’s preference for mathematical de­
rivation in engineering work, and indeed her own preference for 
graphical methods. It was both clear and important that neither was 
willing or easily able to adopt the practices of the other. 
Given existing educational initiatives on solving problems differ­
ently, the additional competency gained from effectively engaging 
people from other countries is to learn to work with people who 
define problems differently. Engineering problems do not solve 
themselves; they are always solved by people. Once people are intro­
duced to the problem-solving situation, it takes on human as well as 
technical dimensions, including relevant dimensions of work and 
career. For example, successfully solving an engineering problem in 
the United States often includes demonstrating individual ingenu­
ity, drive, and initiative, while in Japan the successful solution of an 
engineering problem often includes demonstrating instead that one 
is fulfilling obligations to some greater whole [25, 26]. What engi­
neers come to include in problem solving depends upon who engi­
neers are and what counts as the wider significance of their work, 
issues whose dominant forms vary in patterned ways from country 
to country. For example, as Downey and Lucena elaborate, helping 
France advance by increasing social order and working toward an 
ideal future state of perfection has helped legitimize an emphasis on 
mathematical theory [14]. Meanwhile, helping Britain advance 
through improvements in material comfort has helped legitimize an 
emphasis on design and practical knowledge, and helping Germany 
advance by emancipating geist, or shared mind/spirit, has helped le­
gitimize an emphasis on technological theory and practice to 
achieve precision. To the extent engineering education concentrates 
only upon the technical dimensions of the process, it leaves out the 
important human dimensions, defining these as extraneous and ir­
relevant and inhibiting engineers from learning how to address 
them. 
One way of acknowledging the human dimensions of engineer­
ing work is to recognize that engineering work always depends 
upon the activity of problem definition in collaboration with others 
[27]. In carrying out their work, engineers necessarily negotiate and 
renegotiate the definitions of technological problems both among 
themselves and with non-engineers. Since problem definition takes 
place, or at least begins, before problem solving, collaboration 
among people who define problems differently occurs prior to the 
technical work of problem solution and involves more than the 
specification of requirements. 
In the United States, the traditional engineering method, which 
is still taught regularly in engineering science courses, offers no 
method or mechanism for working with people who draw bound­
aries around problems in different manners. Also, with some no­
table exceptions, the important curricular reforms that alert stu­
dents to different ways of solving problems tend not to address the 
human dimensions of collaborative problem definition, including 
the different meanings that technical work has for lives and careers. 
Addressing and resolving differences over problem definition re­
mains an under-addressed issue. In Europe, the efforts to restruc­
ture degrees and expand class experiences in the humanities and so­
cial sciences typically do not address the issue of defining problems 
in collaboration with others. 
In sum, the achievement of global competency depends critically 
on developing the ability to work effectively with people who define 
problems differently than oneself, including both engineers and 
non-engineers. Interactions with people from other countries are 
valuable because they are most likely (a) to draw boundaries around 
problems in different ways and (b) to judge problems to have 
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distinct implications for their lives and careers. The key benefit in the 
ideal of learning to work productively with other cultures thus in­
volves going beyond recognizing that engineering problems can be 
solved in different ways to understanding that problems can be de­
fined in different ways and mean different things to people holding 
different perspectives. While it no longer makes sense to assume that 
each person is a member of one culture whose boundaries coincide 
with those of a country, it does make sense for engineering students 
to gain experiences with people who are participating in, responding 
to, and/or challenged by cultural perspectives that differ from their 
own, regardless of how these differences might map across or within 
countries. Finally, by learning to work effectively with people who 
define problems differently, engineering students are also working to 
make their education more complete by recognizing and learning to 
grapple with the human dimensions of engineering work, which 
stand alongside technical dimensions as essential core features. 




Drawing on this discussion, the proposed learning criterion for 
the global competency of engineering students is as follows: 
Through course instruction and interactions, students will acquire 
the knowledge, ability, and predisposition to work effectively with 
people who define problems differently than they do. 
Learning criteria are broad statements designed to guide the de­
velopment of intended outcomes in student learning. Descriptions 
of learning outcomes then guide the creation and assessment of 
courses and curricula that are designed to help students meet or ful­
fill the criteria. The proposed student learning outcomes for the 
global competency of engineers are displayed in Figure 1. 
The learning outcomes point to the importance of learning 
about and working with people from different countries as a practi­
cal strategy for learning how to work effectively with people who 
define problems differently. The first component of the criterion 
and proposed learning outcome focuses upon knowledge. A success­
ful global learning experience enables students to gain a factual 
understanding of how engineers and non-engineers from different 
countries may differ in their technical work, including how they 
draw boundaries around that work and what it means to their lives 
and careers. 
The second component/outcome is ability. A globally compe­
tent engineer is someone who has progressed beyond what Shuman 
et al. call “awareness skills,” which are achieved through the acqui­
sition of knowledge, to achieve “process skills,” which include a 
combination of intellectual and behavioral capacities to integrate 
new forms of knowledge into everyday practices of engineering 
work [28]. Crucially, the achievement of process skills requires 
practice. 
The third component/outcome, predisposition, is more difficult to 
identify and assess, yet it may be the most important of the three. All 
learning activities include a dimension of training in the sense that 
they prepare learners to interpret, address, and engage aspects of the 
world in particular ways [29, 30]. In this context, the term “predispo­
sition” names not inherent features of character or temperament but 
refers to learnable tendencies or patterned actions that are public 
and, hence, observable by others. A predisposition to treat co-work­
ers from other countries as people who have knowledge and value is 
an outcome of learning that is distinct from knowledge and ability 
and yet can serve as a crucial indicator of likely future actions. 
The key element in this learning criterion is the descriptive image 
it presents of engineers working effectively with people who define 
problems differently than they do. The learning outcomes accept the 
view that acquiring knowledge and experience with people from 
other countries, especially with individuals who are likely to be co­
workers and/or affected by your work, offers one clear, reasonably re­
liable pathway toward the achievement of global competency. It is 
difficult to imagine many circumstances in which the performance of 
global competency would not include working effectively with people 
from countries other than your own. The learning criterion does not 
specify working effectively with different cultures because it assumes 
that people who are raised, educated, and living in other countries are 
likely to define technical problems in different ways even if their own 
identities are multinational in some significant sense. Also, it is im­
portant that the criterion refers to both engineers and non-engineers, 
for effective engineering work in global contexts includes substantial 
contact and effective work with non-engineers. 
Figure 1. Minimum learning criterion and learning outcomes for global competency. 
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This section presents a conceptual typology of educational 
methods for helping engineering students take steps toward the 
achievement of global competency. The typology includes interna­
tional enrollment, international project, international work place­
ment, international field trip, and integrated class experience. 
Drawing on the three learning outcomes, the typology introduces 
each method, identifies variables that distinguish different examples 
of the method, and briefly articulates the dimensions of knowledge, 
ability, and/or predisposition that the method seeks to help students 
develop. In all cases, as Shuman et al. explained with regard to engi­
neering ethics, a demonstration of global competency in learning 
situations offers no guarantee that such learning will carry over into 
practice [28]. However, it seems likely that offering no such 
learning opportunities is a sure way to inhibit the practice of global 
competency among engineers. 
It is important to recognize that while in Europe the develop­
ment and administration of methods for achieving global compe­
tency have often been developed and managed under the auspices of 
the European Union, in the United States these methods have 
tended, with some notable exceptions, to emerge from efforts of 
faculty members or administrators working in isolation or in small-
scale collaborations. In the U.S. context, these individual pioneers 
of global education for engineers have designed, implemented, and, 
when possible, scaled up site-specific programs to fit local capabili­
ties, interests, and opportunities. They typically have had to cobble 
together resources to develop demonstration projects, achieve credi­
bility, and work to become institutionalized in local educational in­
frastructures. In recent years, the National Science Foundation has 
added an important external source of support and legitimacy [31]. 
One implication of the American “custom-designed” approach 
to global competency is that no conceptual typology can successfully 
capture all the features that enable individual programs to work 
well. The published literature on these efforts is now extensive. 
Some good entry points include references [28], [32], and [33]. But 
the goal here is not to classify or assess existing programs. Rather, 
the exercise of constructing a conceptual typology of learning activi­
ties can prove helpful in assessing more generally where global 
learning for engineering students stands at present as well as high­
lighting possible areas for expanded effort. 
A. International Enrollment 
The method of international enrollment is designed to lift stu­
dents out of the comfort of familiar circumstances and place them 
in unfamiliar and distinctly foreign contexts. At a formative point in 
their careers, students are ideally surrounded by actions and signals 
they do not recognize and, hence, are challenged to understand. 
They are further challenged to engage these differences without the 
immediate support of families or peer groups. International enroll­
ment is designed to be a solitary experience. It includes both study 
abroad, in which a student enrolls in an institution located in anoth­
er country, and international exchange, in which countries formally 
exchange students. 
Key variables distinguishing examples of international enroll­
ment include: (a) length of time in the foreign country, often rang­
ing from a summer to a year; (b) whether or not the experience in­
cludes education and daily life in a foreign language; (c) type of 
housing and after-hours learning, ranging from sharing dormitory 
space with other visiting students to living with a host family; and 
(d) whether the enrollment includes engineering classes. 
International enrollment is the highest-profile method for 
building global competency because it seeks to go beyond placing a 
student in contact with people from other countries to making the 
student one of them, if only temporarily. The motivating image is 
that of “immersion” in a totally foreign culture, in which one learns 
enough to approximate the knowledge, abilities, and predisposi­
tions of a native. However, because becoming a student in another 
country does not involve giving up one’s identity in the home coun­
try, the ideal of immersion is, in principle, impossible to achieve. 
Students do not trade one identity for another, and previous dimen­
sions of a student’s identity remain intact even if altered by the expe­
rience. Also, people in the host country have no illusions that the 
student is more than a temporary visitor, an assessment that is rein­
forced by the student’s participation in tourism. Although not 
working with engineering students, Dolby persuasively argues that 
the most important encounter in a study abroad experience is actu­
ally with oneself. That is, such experiences force students to con­
front and examine their understandings of themselves and the per­
spectives they have gained while being raised and educated in their 
home countries as they encounter people who likely understand 
those home countries in contrasting ways [34]. 
The key form of knowledge from international enrollment is 
first-hand understanding of exemplary student trajectories, per­
spectives, and lives in the host country. By interacting with students 
who are likely seeking to fulfill a range of career objectives, the visit­
ing student is able to observe directly student struggles to define and 
pursue their ambitions. The student is able to learn what counts as 
ambition, what constitutes desirable and undesirable pathways, and 
how trajectories through engineering relate to trajectories in other 
areas. Also, depending on whether or not the visiting student is en­
rolled in engineering courses, he or she may gain some insight into 
what is emphasized or not emphasized in technical engineering 
work. 
Defined narrowly, international enrollment does not include the 
activity of engaging host students as co-workers. Hence, it may pro­
vide little experience in analyzing how people’s lives and experiences 
may shape or affect what is at stake in engineering work. However, 
because building relations with fellow host students can facilitate 
direct observation of students managing relations between school­
work and life issues, the experience can facilitate an enhanced ability 
to infer at least some of the issues that might be at stake in engineer­
ing work in that country and why. 
By gaining first-hand experience and personal knowledge of 
peers who likely think about their lives and work in different ways, 
international enrollment promises to ground a predisposition that 
people who think differently about engineering work nonetheless 
are likely to have value and worth. Such is, of course, not a guaran­
teed outcome. Some students return home with a sharpened hierar­
chical view of the home country in relation to the host. 
B. International Project 
The international project extends an existing component of engi­
neering curricula, the advanced-level or capstone project, to work in 
another country. In contrast with international enrollment experi­
ences, students go beyond interacting with classroom peers to have 
collaborative work experiences with people who have been raised, 
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educated, and living in the host country. A distinguishing feature is 
shared responsibility to bring a project to a successful conclusion. 
Key variables include whether or not the project: (a) has clients 
and/or co-workers in the host country; (b) includes as clients and/or 
co-workers engineers from the host country and/or other countries; 
(c) is defined by clients, faculty, and/or students; and (d) requires a 
presentation and/or report to clients. 
Although students may gain a lesser degree of knowledge about 
the lives and careers of co-workers from the host country than they 
might gain from fellow students via international enrollment, they 
do acquire specific first-hand knowledge about how actual co­
workers from the host country define and solve technical problems. 
Students directly experience the challenges of engaging people, typ­
ically understood as clients, who may think about the project in dif­
ferent ways and, thus, add dimensions to decision making that are 
both unexpected and crucial to success. The international project 
thus can serve as a lesson in the open-endedness of engineering pro­
ject work, especially in collaborative problem definition. Also, to the 
extent the project experience calls attention to and emphasizes dif­
ferent engineering perspectives within the project team itself, it can 
also provide an important experience in considering and managing 
multiple stakeholders in engineering problem definition. 
In contrast with international enrollment, the international pro­
ject method typically has students working in teams and remaining 
clearly identifiable as outside visitors. At the same time, the con­
crete knowledge gained through shared work in defining and 
solving a technical problem enables participants to go beyond pre­
dicting what sorts of issues might be at stake in engineering work in 
that country to actually developing strategies for defining and 
solving a technical problem in a foreign context. 
The high level of commitment that is required to complete a 
successful project typically depends upon project participants devel­
oping the predisposition that clients and other co-workers bring 
perspectives that have value and worth. Actually bringing a project 
to completion can powerfully affirm the instrumental importance of 
this predisposition. 
C. International Work Placement 
The international work placement typically involves traveling to 
another country in a paid or unpaid internship or temporary position 
in a private company that relies on engineers. Like the international 
enrollment, the international work placement is designed to be a 
solitary experience, for the student joins the company or organiza­
tion as an employee. Like the international project, the international 
work placement challenges the student to work directly with people 
who are raised, educated, living, and working in the host country. As 
such, it functions as an apprentice experience not only in the devel­
opment but also in the performance of global competency. 
Key variables in international work placement include: (a) the 
length of time of the placement, often ranging from a summer to a 
year; whether it (b) is with a foreign-owned firm; (c) involves travel 
to another country; (d) is a paid position designed to lead to long-
term employment; and (e) leads to the development of close per­
sonal relations with co-workers. 
In international work placement, students gain first-hand 
knowledge of how engineering work is carried out in a foreign con­
text, including both problem definition and problem solution. Stu­
dents have the opportunity to acquire substantial organizational 
knowledge about the operations and context of the firm, the re­
sponsibilities and routine activities of various positions within the 
firm, and the sorts of perspectives that people who occupy those po­
sitions have about the organization and its work. 
The international work placement challenges students almost 
immediately to engage different ways of defining and solving 
problems. It gives students the opportunity to test directly how they 
will respond to the demands of engineering work in foreign con­
texts. The extent to which they develop the important ability to as­
sess what motivates the different perspectives they encounter de­
pends significantly upon the depth of relationships they establish 
with co-workers and the level of commitment to the experience 
they demonstrate. 
The international work placement should maximally support the 
development of a predisposition to expect that differences among 
engineers and co-workers from different countries have value and 
worth. In the best of circumstances, the student develops both rou­
tines for such work and confidence in those routines. As an appren­
ticeship for global competency, the work placement may prepare the 
student directly to continue the experience in full-time employment. 
D. International Field Trip 
This more limited method refers to the relatively short, e.g., two-
week, trip to another country, organized to be relevant to the educa­
tion of engineering students. Typically organized by a faculty member, 
the international field trip provides students with an introductory en­
counter with a foreign context within the relative safety of the group 
and familiar model of the tour. In contrast with the above methods, it 
includes more limited contact with people from other countries but 
nonetheless provides an assortment of first-hand experiences. 
Significant variables in the international field trip include: (a) the 
level of connection to other course experiences at the home institu­
tion; (b) the type and content of research and writing responsibili­
ties for participating students; and (c) the number and types of con­
tacts that are made with people in the host country. 
The main knowledge benefit of the international field trip is that 
it enables students to gain initial configurations of factual knowl­
edge about engineers and engineering work in other countries and, 
possibly, to observe directly alternative ways of thinking about engi­
neering work. In contrast with the previous approaches, the inter­
national field trip is unlikely to provide students with the ability to 
analyze how people’s lives or experiences in other countries may 
shape or affect what they consider to be at stake in engineering 
work. However, it does prepare participating students to formulate 
and ask such questions and may embolden them to do so. Finally, 
by providing students with an introduction to foreign contexts in a 
relatively safe environment, the international field trip could ground 
development of a predisposition to expect that engineering perspec­
tives in other countries may have value and worth. 
E. Integrated Class Experience 
The integrated class experience is an at-home effort to initiate 
students on the path to global competency in ways that fit their stan­
dard curricula. Often including such activities as introductory educa­
tion in the language, customs, history, and government of the coun­
try in question. The integrated class experience is frequently 
prefatory to or collateral with one of the previous methods, which in­
volve international travel. It sometimes provides a substitute for in­
ternational travel, such as in the electronic interactions of interna­
tional design teams. Key variables include: (a) the specific intellectual 
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content of the experience; (b) whether it is a course or extra-curricu-
lar program; (c) whether it is connected directly to engineering 
curricula; (d) whether it involves first-hand interactions with people 
from other countries; and (e) whether it is linked to another method 
involving international travel. 
In most cases, the integrated class experience grounds student 
progress toward the learning outcomes via other methods by provid-
ing background knowledge about life in other countries. When it 
works well, such background knowledge reduces student confusion 
and misunderstanding while in the host country and increases the 
rate at which students can advance toward a higher level of global 
competency. To the extent the integrated class experience engages 
students in simulations of the foreign experience or provides oppor-
tunities for first-hand interactions, they can help students take the 
first step toward establishing the ability to analyze how people’s lives 
or experiences may shape or affect engineering work. The extent to 
which they are able to instill a predisposition to expect that people 
who define problems differently will have knowledge and value typi-
cally depends upon the extent to which students become interested 
in the forms of knowledge offered or, in the case of first-hand inter-
actions, the perspectives of participants from other countries. 
To date, the most significant challenge to the methods of inter-
national enrollment, international project, international work 
placement, and international field trip is to increase their sheer scale 
of participation. At present, fewer than three percent of engineers in 
the U.S. seek international enrollments [35], and in Europe only 
one percent of all European engineering students participate in 
ERASMUS programs [36]. In both cases, participation in the 
methods of international project, work placement, and field trip 
likely does not increase this amount to more than five or six percent. 
Given limited participation in these experiences, it makes sense to 
seek ways of expanding integrated class experiences, both to provide 
substitute experiences for those students who cannot afford or who 
are not inclined to undertake international travel, and to further en-
hance the learning of those who do travel. 
V. TAKING THE FIRST STEP: ENGINEERING CULTURES 
A critical first step for students to be able to work with people 
who define problems differently is to have concrete knowledge 
about real cases and experience recognizing that such differences do 
not reflect inferior quality. One potentially promising approach is to 
use part of the existing humanities/social sciences section of engi-
neering curricula to develop courses oriented to global competency. 
Not only does this require minor adjustments to the curriculum but 
also useful innovations may be scalable across engineering institu-
tions and serve to fuel greater participation in methods that require 
travel. At Virginia Tech and Colorado School of Mines, we have 
developed and tested a one-course method that is designed to en-
able large numbers of students to take the first step toward global 
competency by achieving a record of accomplishment in all three 
learning outcomes: knowledge, ability, and predisposition. 
A. Course Outcomes 
Engineering Cultures seeks to launch students on paths toward 
global competency in three ways. First, students learn about the his-
torical emergence and contemporary states of the engineering pro-
fession in different countries. Second, they practice interacting with 
and engaging engineers from other countries in simulated encoun-
ters, including a method for collaborative problem definition. 
Third, when the course works well, students develop a predisposi-
tion to value the contributions of others to engineering work by 
coming to understand and articulate the perspectives toward 
engineering work they hold themselves as engineering students. 
Figure 2 specifies the three learning outcomes of the course. 
Note that these outcomes deviate somewhat from the learning out-
comes in Figure 1. The reason for this is that Engineering Cultures 
is designed to be a first step in progressing toward global competen-
cy rather than the only step. Fully attaining the outcomes presented 
in Figure 1 cannot be expected through a one-course intervention at 
the home institution. 
Learning Outcome 1: The first course outcome, which focuses on 
knowledge, differs from the first learning outcome for global compe-
tency in that it focuses specifically on similarities and differences 
among engineers in different countries by tracing the development of 
dominant national patterns in engineering knowledge and engineer-
ing work. It does not investigate non-engineers and it provides only 
brief introductions to subordinate movements and points of view. In 
achieving this outcome, students do come to understand, within a 
given country, dominant images of what it means to be an engineer, 
including the types of knowledge engineers are likely to value. 
Engineering Cultures surveys through discrete, substitutable 
modules the emergence of engineering as a professional practice in 
different countries. Modules in the course examine engineers in 
France, U.K., Germany, Japan, Soviet Union/Russia, and the U.S. 
Efforts are currently underway to create similar modules on engi-
neers in Brazil, China, Colombia, Egypt, India, Korea, Mexico, 
and Taiwan. Each module addresses four questions. 
(a) How did the nation state evolve? Addressing the first question 
involves identifying those geographical, historical, political, and de-
mographic dimensions of the country that provided the context for 
the emergence of engineers. An important issue to consider in each 
case is what has counted as dominant ideas of national progress, for 
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Figure 2. Learning outcomes in Engineering Cultures. 
these ideas have played a key role in shaping dominant patterns of 
engineers and engineering knowledge in that country. For example 
in France, the dominant idea has been that progress is achieved 
through activities that enhance social order and support the ad­
vancement of society toward an ideal future state of perfection. The 
emergence of this idea can be traced back to the development of an 
absolutist state during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. By 
contrast, the early development in England and the U.K. of a 
parliament with strong representation from Commoners provides 
evidence of the dominant British idea of progress as improvements 
in material comfort over the past, with material comfort defined in 
terms of distance from manual labor. In Germany, the country has 
long been a collection of diverse states and national coherence has 
been emphasized as a significant problem. Efforts to advance the 
German nation have focused upon the emancipation of German 
geist, which is the distinctive mix of mind and spirit that is thought 
to be shared by all Germans [14]. 
Another important dimension is the influences that countries 
have had on each other. For example, former colonies of Britain and 
France have unusual mixes of influences on engineers from both 
colonial and domestic sources. Understanding the emergence of en­
gineering in the United States, for example, requires understanding 
the unique relationships that developed between early efforts to 
scale up British and French ideas and a novel, emergent national 
commitment to progress as improvements in the production of 
low-cost goods for mass consumption [37]. Likewise, the case in 
Egypt includes historically distinct influences from French, British, 
German, Soviet, and American sources mixed with indigenous 
yearnings to recreate the past glory of Egyptian civilization and 
work toward an economic union of Arab states. 
(b) How have engineers emerged in this country? In order to under­
stand how engineers emerged in each country, Engineering Cul­
tures considers the following questions within each module: What 
has it meant to be an engineer? What sorts of knowledge have engi­
neers valued? How and why has a given national emphasis in engi­
neering changed over time? 
Pursuing these questions trains students to anticipate and be able 
to understand differing patterns of social position and status among 
engineers in different countries. For example, while the most elite 
French engineers have used their mathematical capabilities as a 
steppingstone to work in government, which is considered to be the 
highest-ranked occupation in the country, the majority of engineers 
work in lower status positions in industry. In Germany, engineers 
emerge in two distinct patterns from what are today called the tech­
nical universities and universities of applied science. The challenge 
in each case is to document dominant patterns while also pointing 
out differences, showing how such patterns have emerged and 
served as standards of value against which individual engineers have 
measured themselves and their careers. 
(c) What is a typical career trajectory for an engineer? Following typ­
ical career trajectories for engineers requires examining both what has 
emerged to count as engineering education and where engineers have 
typically worked. Differences within a given country can be signifi­
cant. For example in Mexico, engineering training at Universidad 
Nacional Autónoma de México provides a key pathway to high-
status positions in government; training at Monterrey Tech, on the 
other hand, is a pathway to high-status positions in private industry 
[38]. To this day, students within Mexico must carefully consider 
their career ambitions before they enter a particular college. 
By understanding such differences as these, students learn to ask 
intelligent questions about co-workers and make reasonable predic­
tions about their career goals and desires. Thus, for example, know­
ing that the most elite French engineers are tracked into government 
may provide insight into a French engineering co-worker whose ca­
reer has been wholly in private industry. Students learn to speculate 
that the engineer may see himself or herself as an activist seeking 
higher status for industry within France, may be seeking to leave 
France and develop a stronger international identity, or may simply 
have accepted a lower-status career trajectory in order to secure a sta­
ble income and perhaps higher class mobility for his or her children. 
(d) What are key emerging trends for engineers and engineering? Fol­
lowing key emerging trends typically involves exploring how the 
country under study is grappling with images of industrial competi­
tiveness and what counts as globalization. Pursuing this question pre­
pares students to anticipate more general concerns, fears, and senses 
of opportunity among co-workers. For example, where responding to 
globalization may challenge French engineers to seek ways of placing 
higher value on activities in private industry, German engineers may 
find themselves struggling to maintain a commitment to engineering 
precision while having to compete more on the basis of low price. 
Learning Outcome 2: The second outcome, developing the ability 
to analyze how national differences are important in engineering 
work, is designed to help students anticipate and recognize the 
range of different perspectives they are likely to encounter on the 
job. A conceptual feature of Engineering Cultures that has proven 
helpful is that the course treats a culture not as something shared by 
all the members of a given group but rather as a set of “dominant 
images” that challenge people in a given location with their mean­
ings and expectations. The purpose of this emphasis is to enable en­
gineering students to recognize and analyze differences among peo­
ple responding to a given culture as well as differences in cultures. 
While the course focuses specifically on dominant images of 
progress that become associated with countries, this approach also 
calls students’ attention to other sorts of dominant images they will 
encounter on the job, including within companies. 
Following from the previous discussion, students in Engineering 
Cultures learn that contrasts in what has counted as engineers and 
engineering knowledge in different countries can have implications 
for practices of problem definition in at least two ways. One way is 
that the scope of what counts as a relevant problem for engineers 
may vary from place to place. It matters, for example, if mathemat­
ics is valued highly, if low cost is essential, or if precision is a defin­
ing value. A second is that particular types of tasks may have diverse 
implications for engineering career paths in different countries. For 
example, the German engineer leading an effort to accelerate the 
design process could either, depending on the circumstances and 
outcomes, be revered by co-workers as protecting German industry 
or reviled as undermining German engineering. Since engineers 
have unique life histories and may not fit dominant national pat­
terns, the effective engineering worker must sort out the particulari­
ties of each case. Engineering Cultures seeks to assist students in 
developing this competency, in part by analyzing their own lives. 
Engineering Cultures relies heavily upon oral discussions and 
written exercises, especially role-playing exercises, to help students 
practice adopting different perspectives. Figure 3 offers an example 
of a homework assignment involving European engineers: 
Other examples include asking students to imagine themselves 
as Japanese engineers working with Americans on a given project, 
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describing likely conflicts among Mexican engineers trained at 
three different types of institutions, and drafting a historically-in­
formed poem that captures the dreams of early Soviet engineers. In 
every case, the emphasis is on connecting dimensions of national 
identity to some specifics of engineering work. 
Learning Outcome 3: Achieving outcome 3 tends to be the most 
difficult for students. This outcome requires moving beyond the 
recognition and sophisticated analysis of differences to the actual 
practice of formulating alternative responses, depending upon the 
particulars of the case. The Engineering Cultures curriculum and 
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Figure 4. Collaborative problem definition. 
Figure 3. Sample homework assignment. 
pedagogy helps students make this move by formally expanding the 
engineering method to include a four-step process for collaborative 
problem definition prior to the activity of mathematical problem 
solving. This process includes identifying perspectives, identifying 
who owns which definitions, mapping what alternative definitions 
mean to different participants, and then adapting your own defini­
tions to accommodate other perspectives. Further details regarding 
each step are displayed in Figure 4. 
B. Course Offerings 
To date, Engineering Cultures has been taught in 47 semester-
length versions. Formats include lecture/discussion in both large 
and small classes as well as 100 percent online versions using a com­
bination of the multimedia module presentations and synchronous 
class meetings via CentraOne software. Because no textbooks exist 
at present, readings for each module include a combination of acad­
emic and popular publications woven together with content gath­
ered and organized through extensive original research. Informal 
writing has included student responses through online threaded 
discussions, memos, autobiographical statements, dialogs, propos­
als, admission and exit tickets, poetry, and essay exams. Formal 
writing has included research reports, essay summaries and respons­
es, and reflections assignments. 
C. Assessment 
A large number of formative assessment techniques, including 
the piloting of all materials online and in-class, have taken place 
over the past five years, and modifications have been made based on 
these results [39]. The focus of this section is on the summative as­
sessment designed in Summer 2004 to allow us to evaluate the ex­
tent to which students attain the three learning outcomes for global 
competency specified earlier. 
The summative assessment included three instruments that map 
across the learning outcomes: a pre/post multiple choice content as­
sessment to measure learning outcome 1, a pre/post essay exam to 
measure learning outcome 2, and a final survey to measure learning 
outcome 3. Data from the final survey also provides additional evi­
dence for learning outcomes 1 and 2. Only students within the 
given classes that had declared a major in engineering are included 
in the analyses that follow. 
D. Pre/Post Content Assessment Results 
A pre/post multiple choice content assessment was administered 
on the first and last days of class in both online and in-class versions 
Figure 5. Sample pre/post content questions. 
Table 1. Results of pre/post content assessment. 
of the course. The courses under investigation were offered at 
Virginia Tech during Fall 2004 and Spring 2005 and at the Col­
orado School of Mines during Spring 2005. The fall course was 
taught as a large classroom section with recitation classes led by grad­
uate teaching assistants. Each section that had a different recitation 
leader was treated as a distinct course, because students who had dif­
ferent recitation instructors may possibly have had systematically dis­
tinct experiences. Also, when the recitation leader taught multiple-
sections under the same instructor, these were combined as a single 
course. The spring courses at Virginia Tech were taught online by 
two of the recitation leaders, and the course at CSM was taught in-
class. Questions on the pre/post content assessment were multiple 
choice and in the format displayed in Figure 5. 
To examine if students’ content knowledge increased as a result 
of the course, a one-tailed paired t-test was completed on the 
pre/post content assessment results within each course. Since it may 
be argued that meaningful change requires more than a simple in­
crease from pre to post assessment, we defined meaningful change 
as an average increase of three points, or the equivalent of a full 
grade, which would result, on average, in a 12 percent increase. 
The results of this analysis, including pre- and post- content as­
sessment means, are displayed in Table 1. The five courses dis­
played a significant increase in performance from pre- to post- as­
sessment with a p value less than 0.05. In the Colorado School of 
Mines course, the mean of the content assessment increased from 
12.63 to 18. These values could not be analyzed statistically because 
the data were collected anonymously, preventing the pairing of de­
pendent values. The results do display a comparable positive in­
crease of roughly two letter grades even when the course was taught 
by a different instructor at a different school. At the same time, the 
fact that mean scores at the end of the course did not approach 
100 percent correct does raise additional questions about students’ 
content knowledge, including the use of multiple choice questions 
to establish the metric. 
E. Pre/Post Essay Assessment Results 
Figure 6 displays an essay question that was administered on the 
first and last days of class, as well as a scoring rubric for the question. 
The scoring rubric was developed to guide the grading process and 
ensure inter-rater reliability. Approximately 20 percent of the stu­
dent essays were double coded and agreement within each class was 
consistently 80 percent or better. The pre- and post-essays were 
scored during the same time period and by the same raters. 
Table 2 contains the percentage of students to score within each 
score category on the pre- and post-essay. As this table indicates, 
student performance on this essay increased substantially from be­
ginning to end of each course. Noticeable increases occurred in the 
percentages of students to score in the top score categories and 
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decreases in the percentages of students to score in the bottom score 
categories, producing a positive upward shift from pre- to post- as-
sessment. To determine whether a statistically significant change 
occurred at the top level, a one-tailed z-test for proportions was 
used and this resulted in a p-value of less than 0.05, suggesting a sta-
tistically significant increase. 
F. Final Survey Results 
Table 3 displays students’ responses to an end-of-semester sur-
vey that was administered to students in participating classrooms. A 
core set of questions was used in both the online and in-class ver-
sions of the course and several additional questions were asked of 
students in the online version of the course. Only questions on this 
survey that were relevant to course outcomes are discussed here. 
One section of the survey asks students to indicate their level of 
agreement with a set of statements. As Table 3 indicates, high per-
centages of students either “agreed” or “strongly agreed” with each 
statement. Roughly 94 percent of 176 students agreed that they 
“gained significant knowledge from this course about engineers, 
while 97 percent agreed that they are “better prepared to work with 
engineers from different countries.” In addition, 96 percent agreed 
they “have a better understanding of how my perspective as an engi-
neer is different from those of engineers from other countries” and 
92 percent agreed that they will be “better at working with people 
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Figure 6. Pre/post essay assignment and scoring rubric. 
Table 2. Results of pre/post essay assessment. 
(1) I gained significant knowledge Strongly Stronglyfrom this course about engineers in Disagree Disagree Agree Agree N
the world.
1. VT Fall 04 In-class 2.78% 2.78% 38.89% 55.56% 36
2. VT Fall 04 In-class 5.56% 2.78% 50.00% 41.67% 36
3. VT Fall 04 In-class 3.45% 0.00% 58.62% 37.93% 29
4. VT Sp 05 Online 12.00% 0.00% 60.00% 28.00% 25
5. VT Sp 05 Online 4.00% 0.00% 44.00% 52.00% 25
6. CSM Sp 05 In-class 4.00% 0.00% 52.00% 44.00% 25
Total 5.11% 1.14% 50.00% 43.75% 176
(2) I am better prepared to meet and work with engineers from different countries.
1. VT Fall 04 In-class 2.78% 2.78% 47.22% 47.22% 36
2. VT Fall 04 In-class 2.78% 2.78% 52.78% 41.67% 36
3. VT Fall 04 In-class 0.00% 0.00% 58.62% 41.38% 29
4. VT Sp 05 Online 0.00% 0.00% 64.00% 36.00% 25
5. VT Sp 05 Online 4.00% 0.00% 48.00% 48.00% 25
6. CSM Sp 05 In-class 0.00% 4.00% 56.00% 40.00% 25
Total 1.70% 1.70% 53.98% 42.61% 176
(3) I now have a better understanding of how my perspective as an engineer is different from
those of engineers from other countries.
1. VT Fall 04 In-class 5.76% 2.78% 41.67% 50.00% 36
2. VT Fall 04 In-class 0.00% 2.78% 55.56% 41.67% 36
3. VT Fall 04 In-class 3.45% 0.00% 58.62% 37.93% 29
4. VT Sp 05 Online 4.00% 0.00% 56.00% 40.00% 25
5. VT Sp 05 Online 0.00% 0.00% 56.00% 44.00% 25
6. CSM Sp 05 In-class 0.00% 4.00% 44.00% 52.00% 25
Total 2.27% 1.70% 51.70% 44.32% 176
(4) I will now be better at working with people who define problems differently than I
do.
1. VT Fall 04 In-class 5.56% 5.56% 55.56% 33.33% 36
2. VT Fall 04 In-class 8.33% 0.00% 61.11% 30.56% 36
3. VT Fall 04 In-class 3.45% 6.90% 55.17% 34.48% 29
4. VT Sp 05 Online 8.00% 0.00% 68.00% 24.00% 25
5. VT Sp 05 Online 0.00% 4.00% 64.00% 32.00% 25
6. CSM Sp 05 In-class 0.00% 4.00% 64.00% 32.00% 25
Total 4.55% 3.41% 60.80% 31.25% 176
Table 3. Results of final survey assessment (continues). 
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who define problems differently than I do.” A somewhat smaller 
number, 87 percent, agreed that they will now “be more likely to 
have a satisfying career as an engineer.” 
While the student self-reports support the findings for learning 
outcomes 1 and 2, their significance lies more in providing evidence 
for learning outcome 3, development of a predisposition to engage 
engineers from other countries as co-workers who have knowledge 
and value. That is, the high levels of agreement suggest that stu-
dents are aware both that engineers who define problems differently 
than they do exist in different countries and that it is important to 
engage such engineers as co-workers who have knowledge and 
value. The smaller number agreeing that they are more likely to 
have a satisfying career as an engineer perhaps indicates the limited 
reach of a single undergraduate course. 
G. Limitations and Future Plans 
The major limitations of Engineering Cultures are derived from 
its status as a single, elective course. First, no quantitative evidence 
exists indicating how long the achieved competencies in the course 
remain salient in the careers of students. We do not know, for 
example, the extent to which participating in Engineering Cultures 
attracted students to seek additional methods for enhancing global 
competency or to pursue international work. Plans to pursue this as 
a research question are underway and will be investigated through a 
longitudinal survey of the more than 2,000 students who have com-
pleted the course over the past decade. 
Second, the one-semester length of the course limits student 
learning to an introduction to the emergence of engineering in five 
or six countries, along with associated exercises and simulations. At 
CSM, a follow-up course has been developed called Engineering 
Cultures in the Developing World. Also, in conjunction with the 
Practical Reasoning Seminar at the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, work has begun on the Engineering 
Engagements project, case studies of conflicts in engineering prob-
lem definition that will provide materials for a practically-oriented 
follow-up course. A significant feature of the Engineering Engage-
ments project is that it seeks to document conflicts in problem defi-
nition owing not only to national differences but also differences in 
professional training and organizational position. 
Third, the tightly-structured syllabus for Engineering Cultures 
was originally not designed to be partitioned and used by humani-
ties/social science or engineering faculty as supplements to other 
courses. However, multimedia versions of Engineering Cultures 
modules have been developed and placed on the Web for this pur-
pose [40]. These modules may also be useful as refresher courses for 
former students. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A key benefit of the learning criterion for global competency 
presented in this paper is to call attention to the importance of 
working effectively with people who define problems differently, 
including both engineers and non-engineers. The often-stated goal 
of learning to work productively with other cultures involves going 
beyond recognizing that engineering problems can be solved in dif-
ferent ways, to understanding that engineering problems can be de-
fined in different ways. While it is now inappropriate to assume that 
each person is a member of one culture whose boundaries coincide 
with those of a country, it is still critically important for students to 
gain educational and work experiences with people who were raised 
and trained in other countries and to understand dominant images 
and patterns of engineering work in those countries. Such people 
remain most likely to draw boundaries around problems in different 
ways and to judge problems to have different sorts of implications 
for their lives and careers. In addition, developing the ability to an-
ticipate, understand, and respect perspectives that originate far from 
home can make it easier to understand conflicting perspectives clos-
er to home as the product of legitimate differences. 
By calling attention to practices of problem definition in collab-
oration with others, the acquisition of global competency also 
makes more visible what might be called the “other half” of engi-
neering work, i.e., the non-technical human dimensions of engi-
neering work, which stand alongside the technical dimensions as 
essential core features. Globally competent engineers may also 
achieve an important skill in quality leadership, the ability to listen. 
By acquiring global competency, engineers may thus be taking steps 
to prepare themselves for leadership positions. 
As illustrated by the typology of methods for achieving global 
competency, the main existing approaches to global competency in 
engineering require international travel. Since international travel can 
be expensive, those students who choose it must both be able to afford 
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Table 3. (continued). 
it and be willing to undertake it. Because such willingness indicates an 
expectation that the trip will be of value, it presupposes a prior step to­
ward the achievement of global competency. That presupposition 
could prove to be a difficult barrier to scaling up such methods. 
Accordingly, we are led ultimately to advocate a dramatic expan­
sion in integrated class experiences for engineering students to help 
them take the critical first step toward global competency. Engineer­
ing Cultures provides one example of an approach that appears to 
have been successful, at least in the short run. Indeed, the easy adapt­
ability of the elective course makes it an obvious place for integrating 
the pursuit of global competency onto the transcripts of engineering 
students. But the ultimate success of methods for achieving global 
competency will depend both upon their integration across the full 
range of the engineering curriculum, including engineering science 
courses, and upon widespread acceptance among engineering educa­
tors of the importance of giving as much weight and time to problem 
definition as is currently given to problem solving. 
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